Closing Session
Tenth OWASP New Zealand Day

Please fill in all rows – No empty seats
No sitting/standing in aisles or at back

Opening/Closing Sessions available in both rooms

Evaluate the day: https://goo.gl/forms/i4609gtOFLWMGrN12
Some Facts and Figures
• OWASP New Zealand Meetups
  • Christchurch and Auckland – Started in 2007
  • Wellington – Started in 2013

• Meetups Held: 36
  • 12 in 2018!

Evaluate the day: https://goo.gl/forms/i4609gtOFLWMGrN12
OWASP New Zealand Day Registrations

2009: < 150
2010: 160
2011: < 200
2012: < 200
2013: ~250
2015: < 230
2016: ~600
2017: 900
2018: 725
2019: 900

Evaluate the day: https://goo.gl/forms/i4609gtOFLWMGrN12
Conference Formats

• 2012, 2013, 2015, 2016 – Single Stream, morning; Two Streams, afternoon
• 2017, 2018, 2019 – Two streams all day

Evaluate the day: https://goo.gl/forms/i4609gtOFLWMGrN12
Training at OWASP NZ Day:

• 2011: 2 training classes
• 2012: 2 training classes
• 2013: 2 training classes
• 2015: 1 training class
• 2016: 2 training classes
• 2017: 4 training classes
• 2018: 1 training class
• 2019: 3 training classes

Evaluate the day: https://goo.gl/forms/i4609gtOFLWMGrN12
Another shout out to our Sponsors!
Without them, there would have been no conference

Platinum Sponsor:

**INSOMNIA**
SECURITY SPECIALISTS :: REST/SECURED

Gold Sponsors:

[Logos of sponsors]

Evaluate the day: https://goo.gl/forms/i4609gtOFLWMGrN12
Another shout out to our Sponsors!
Without them, there would have been no conference

Providing Sponsor – Thursday Tea Breaks:

A huge thanks to our host:
And another big thank-you to our Conference Team!

- John DiLeo – Conference Chair
- Prof. Lech Janczewski, Univ. of Auckland – Conf. Host, Health & Safety Rep.
- Session Chairs: Kim Carter, Austin Chamberlain, Kirk Jackson, Toni James
- Training Day Support: Anneka Smitheram, Austin Chamberlain
- Pre-Conference Sponsor Reception: Teresa Chan
- Reg/Info: Alex, Anneka, Anthony, Anya, Austin, Jacques, Paul, Sam, Tess, Toni
- Logistics: Anneka and Austin
- 23 Presenters, delivering 22 Talks
- OWASP Foundation Staff: Kelly, Dawn, Hugo, Harold, Matt

Evaluate the day: https://goo.gl/forms/i4609gtOFLWMGrN12
Informal Networking at Bluestone Room

https://goo.gl/2G30IS
And now, it’s time for the prize draws

Courtesy of Insomnia Security and Pentester Lab:
• One-year subscription to Pentester Lab PRO (5)
• One-year subscription to Burp Suite Professional
• $200 Amazon Gift Card (2)

• Courtesy of OWASP New Zealand Chapter
  • Raspberry Pi Starter Kit
Conference Evaluation

https://goo.gl/forms/i4609gtOFLWMGrN12

Don’t worry, we’ll send you the link
Save the Date – See you next year!

Eleventh OWASP New Zealand Day
20-21 February 2020
Univ. of Auckland School of Business
Training, Thursday – Conference, Friday